ENGLISH

Faculty

Jeff Menne, PhD—Professor and Head
Regents Professors: William Decker, PhD; Elizabeth Grubgeld, PhD; Edward Jones, PhD; Timothy Murphy, PhD (Houston-Truax-Wentz Professor)
Professors: An Cheng, PhD; Richard Frohock, PhD; Lisa Lewis, PhD; Carol Moder, PhD; Aimee Parkison, MFA; Stacy Takacs, PhD
Associate Professors: Nancy Caplow, PhD; Joshua Daniel, PhD; Katherine Hallemeier, Janine Joseph, PhD; Lynn Lewis, PhD; Stephanie Link, PhD; Lindsey Claire Smith, PhD; Graig Uhlin, PhD
Assistant Professors: Michael Amory, PhD; Andrew Belton, PhD; Sarah Beth Childers, MFA; Cailey Hall, PhD; Lisa Hollenbach, PhD; Alyssa Hunziker, PhD; Shelby Johnson, PhD; Stephanie Jones, PhD; Anna Sicari, PhD; Chelsea Silva, PhD; Lindsay Wilhelm, PhD